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Investigation of the Atomic Structure of the SiO z/Si(lll) Interface
by MEIS (Medium-Energy Ion Scattering)

T. NISHIOKA, Y. SHINODA, C. HEIMLICH, Y. KOBAYASHI, H. HIBINO ANd K. SUGII:

NTT Basic Research Laboratories

Midori-cho 3-9'11, Musashino'shi, Tokyo 180

The atomic structure of the thin sior/si(lll) interface was investigatgd
by--,Jdiu1n-enerey ion scagering (MEIS). The Si crystal structure under
ifi" 

-IniJ;ft; aiffeii between -a 'thermal oxide sy-stem and a native
o*ide svstem. itrl--Si itoms in rhe thermal oxide iyste-m are 0isplaced
from theil ideal lattice positions at depths .gp ,to at least lU nm. A
n-atiu" 

- 
oilOe system, ln contrast, has a relatlvely_ simple structure: the

*p i*o Uitay6is oi the Si. cry.s.tal ar? displactid upryar_d _toward the
oxide, and there is a normal bulk crystal structure underneath.

1. Introduction

The SiO"/Si interface has been the subject
of much r6search related to submicron MOS
Drocess technologv. Device characteristics
?re directlv tested' bv measuring the inter-
facial elecirical prop-erties, but-information
on the atomic stiucture is clearly essential
to an understanding of the 

- interface
ploperties. . Ald alth-ough various tech-
niq ues - including pholoelectron . spectro-
sc6py,t-') transmissiori electron -microscopy
OEM).4) infrared spectroscopy,s ) and ibil
icatttiiing6) - have been used 

-to 
investigate

the interfdcial structure, very little is known
about the atomic structure on the crystal
side of the interface.-- 

nneOium-enersy ion scattering (MEIS)? )

is a powerful -t-echnique for iri-veitigating
surfac-e and subsurface atomic structures
with subansstrom accuracy. In fact, MEIS
is more thai an order of riraenitude accurate
than TEM. MEIS is an espdcially sensitive
technique for evaluatins ihe aiomic dis-
placem^ent of the first -several underlying
Si lavers and the crystal region to a depth
of 10 nm. This papei repoilJ MEIS analysis
of the differenie ^ betw^een the interfabial
atomic structure of native-oxides/Si( 1 I I )
and of thermal-oxides/Si(1 I I ). This analy-
sis shows that the Si atoms in the thermal
oxide svstem are displaced from their ideal
crystal structure at depths of at least l0
nm.

2. Samples and MEIS Experiment

The wafers used in this work were 4-6
ohm-cm CZ p-Si(l11). After RCA cleaning,
the native oiide 

'wad formed by treating q

wafer with hot HNO" for 5 min. The thermal
oxide was prepared -by oxidation in dry Ot
at 700oC foi 5 min. Thicknesses of the oxides,
evaluated bv Auger electron analysis and/
or elipsomdtric inethods, were 1-.0 - I.2
nm foi the native oxide and 1.6 - L.7 nm
for the thermal oxide.

Displacement of the crystal Si atoms from
their fattice positions wai investigated using
the double ilignmgnt (channeling/blocking)
technique of MEIS.') One experimental geo-

Fie. 1.anc
Alisnment seometrv of channeline
blocling relltive to a Si crystal. 

v

H'loN
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metry is shown in Fis. l: 100-keV H* ions
are incident along t0011 hnd scatter around
t1101. Some of th-e scattered ions are shaded,
for example, bv the atoms in the first laver.
resultins'in a dip in the ansle distributfon.
A troiiial shaped electroslatic analyse/ )

able to measuie scattered ion intensities
within an arc of. 25o was placed so that the
measured arc included th6 t 1 101 direction.
Fisure 2 shows one set of data obtained
thr-oueh MEIS. The ion vield is a function
of th-e scattering angle lrnd the. energy of
the scattered ionl The- energy axls rs related
to depth information, whicfi is the sarne as
in the normal Rutherford backscatterins
technique. Bv addins the scatterins vieldl
within'a speiific smill energy wind-ow (that
is, at a sfecific depth), we- can acquire an

g 
=,-5l:s.':s-c*ETa o in dxide

Fig. 2. An example of data
through MEIS.
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Fie. 4. A Monte Carlo simulation of ion-scattering in the near-interface region.
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Fig. 6- Angle spectrum of..a bulk-crystal
regton ln a thermal oxrde system.

Fig. 3. Angle spectra of a native oxide
sysjel3. from .(a) a near-interface region,
and (b) a bulk-crystal region.
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an sle distribution orisinated from the
cor"resDondins depth of Ihe sample.

In itris wdr!, we used the gebmetries of
tl l ll- and tl lli-scattering, as *ell as tl101-
scatterins. Combining the angle distribution
results oT these 3 eebmetries -eives informa-
tion on the 3-dimEnsional atdmic structure
at various depths of the interface and/or
underlying crystal.

3. Results and Discussion

^ Figures 3 shows angle spectra of ion yields
trom a near-rntertace regron ano trom a
bulk-crystal region (abouf 10 nm deep) in
the nafive oxiEe sy'stem. While the -angle

spectrum of the U[tt< crystal has a large
blockine dip at 90o, the- spectrum of the
interfacd has- a split dip near-90o and several
smaller dips.

To detdrmine the Si structure of ttie
native oxide svstem. Monte Carlo simula-
tion of ion scalterines ) was performed. The
bulk spectrum shown- in Fis.3(b) asroes well
with a simulation result bi'sed 

'on -the ideal
Si crvstal structure. The results obtained
with itre tllll-scattering (sample normal
direction) seometrv. wheie onlv the lateral
displacerirett affeciS the ansle 

- 
distribution,

showed that the lateral disblacement near
the interface was small (<0.01nm). We can
therefore consid.er only vertical displace-
ment in the simulation. One of the results
from the simulation of the near-interface
resion is shown in Fie. 4. which shows the
saire characteristic piofiie as the experi-
mental interface spdctrum shown in -Fie.

3(a). Although thes'e profiles ate not fully
matched (because an overlayer correspond-
ine to the oxide was omitted froni the
siirulation), the positions of the blocking
dips are verv similar in these two fieures.
Fisure 5 sh'ows the structure model - used
in-this simulation; the two top bilayers of
Si are displaced upward toward the 

-oxide.

A bulk' anele Spectrum of the thermal
oxide system, -which diffes from the spec-
trum of the native oxide system (Fig.3(b)),
is shown in Fie. 6. From iust under the
oxide to more -than 10 nni deep in the
thermal oxide svstem. the Si atonis proved
to be displaced fr6m the ideal irystal
structure.

This specific blockine pattern cannot be
explained by the ideal- bulk-crystal struc-
turte. The native oxide system, in contrast,
has a relativelv simple sfiucture as des-
cribed above. It shoirld be noted that Si
atoms in the thermal oxide svstem are
displaced from their lattice posiiions even
at a depth of l0 nm. MOS elec-tron conduction
characieristics have conventionally been
discussed on the basis of an ideal' crystal
structure, but the discovery of this -dis-

placement may require a new approach to

Fig. 5. Model of the interface structure of
the native oxide system.

investigating submisron MOS technology.

4. Conclusion

We used MEIS to investigate the atomic
structure of the thin SiOr/Si(I 1 I ) interface.

The Si crystal structur:e of a thin thermal
oxide svsterir is different from that of a
native r5xide svstem. From iust under the
oxide to more than 10 nni deep in the
thermal oxide system. the Si atoms- are dis-
placed from thrjir id6al lattice positions. A
irative oxide system, on the bther hand,
has a relatively simple structure: the top
two bilayers of- the Si crystal are displace-ct
upward 

- toward the oxide, and thtire is
nbrmal bulk crystal structure underneath.

Structural andlysis of the thermal oxide
system .is being 

- carried out by computer
srmulatron.
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